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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 07th May 2021

R1 - FAIRVIEW AW | 18:30 | ZAR R50,000 |  WSB, RACING AT ITS BEST MAIDEN PLATE

44 ENGLISH PRINCESS
Recently racing outside the placings, latest was sixth beaten by 2 lengths over 1000m at
Greyville. Expecting improvement.

1111 KEARA
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish second over
1000m at this track. Form good for this and should prove hard to beat.

55 SHAHIDI
Drops in journey since latest effort at this track when fourth, nishing 1.5 lengths off the winner.
Leading contender.

11 AFTER THE STORM
Needs to bounce back after last start, if she can replicate the form of a third place run at
Kenilworth two back then she can stack up today. Hard to beat if she brings her A-game.

77 JUST SO EASY
Drops in distance since latest effort at this track when second, finishing one length off the winner.
In the mix.

R2 - FAIRVIEW AW | 19:00 | ZAR R50,000 |  WSB BEST ODDS FIRST FM 66 HANDICAP

55 ESCAPE TO VEGAS
Performed well during rst up run when third at this track on April 9 over 1000m. Drawn well and
suited this class. Improved by first up run. Top chance.

77 QUE COSAS
Racing well in its eight career starts. Last start posted a 5 length fourth over 1200m at this track.
Has the ability and expected to run well.

1010 VALERIANA
Freshened for this after disappointing latest, nishing seventh 28 day ago at this track. Last run
worth forgiving and rates highly on best. Can atone.

44 PARIS OPERA
Finished third two starts back before a good win at this track last start. Should be competitive
this start, looks well placed.

99 ANGEL BOUQUET
Freshened and has had a change of rider after she was well held last time when eighth over
1200m at Fairview. Key chance on best form and can feature with the right run.

R3 - FAIRVIEW AW | 19:35 | ZAR R50,000 |  WSB, MOBILE BETTING AT ITS BEST MAIDEN PLATE

11 AL QAASIM
Only just missed when second two runs back at this track before nishing third at this track last
start. Rises in distance for this and must come into consideration.

55 CAPTAIN CALICO
Has placed last two runs, the latest over 1000m at this track last time. Looks close to a win. Top
chance if at his best.

22 JASPERO
A maiden after eight career runs, the latest nishing fourth over 1200m at this track. Steps into
this journey for the first time here. Rates highly on best form though and looks well placed here.

44 GUAQUISTADOR
Finished mid eld over 1000m at this track last time, 8 lengths from the winner. Inside draw will
assist. Rates well and should be in the mix.

33 SILVER CELEBRITY
Could only manage eighth at Greyville All Weather last start. Can expect a better run this time
out.

R4 - FAIRVIEW AW | 20:10 | ZAR R50,000 |  WSB, SA'S FAVOURITE SPORTS BETTING SITE MAIDEN PLATE

33 GALACTICO
Finished in the placings for the rst time latest when third at Greyville and looks close to a win.
Has upside and expected to go close on last run.

44 SHOWTIME BABY
Close up second at this track two runs back then handy again at Fairview last start. Goes up
100m in distance and must be considered.

88 PRINCESS ZENA
Went down by 0.8 lengths to nish second at this track over 1300m in most recent effort. Will
take beating.

1313 JUNGLE PROMISE
Two-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of her career runs to date. One
of the favourites here.

66 BIG HELLO'S
Finished mid eld over 1100m at Scottsville last time, 7 lengths from the winner. Down a little in
weight and stretches out in journey this time. Looks suited and shouldn't be far away.
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R5 - FAIRVIEW AW | 20:50 | ZAR R50,000 |  WSB LIVE LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL STREAMING ONLINE MR 74 HANDICAP

33 STORM COMMANDER
Finished off last campaign with a head win over 1600m at Vaal. Rates strongly and among the
better hopes.

88 FULL SCORE
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a 2.75 lengths third over 1900m at
this track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

22 MEERCAT
Improved again to place second at this track last time out over 1900m. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Further improvement expected.

66 NINJINSKY'S SON
Freshened after nishing well off best last time when fth at this track and change of rider today.
Key chance on best form and can feature with the right run.

55 BUSH FEVER
Placed two back but ran below best last time nishing seventh and beaten 18 lengths at this
track over 1900m. Looks well placed here and may be worth another chance.

R6 - FAIRVIEW AW | 21:25 | ZAR R50,000 |  WSB 24/7 LIVE SUPPORT FM 68 HANDICAP

77 LA DUCHESSE
Five-year-old mare who drops in distance since latest outing at this track when second, nishing
1.75 lengths off the winner. Gets a good jump from an inside barrier here and looms as a leading
contender.

88 NOBLE PRINCESS
Finished third last start over 1600m at this track. Rarely wins, with just 2 successes from 32
starts. Has the ability for this and looks one of the major players.

44 CERELIA
Doesn’t win out of turn and ran below par last time when 12th over 1600m at this track and
beaten 7 lengths. Will find this more suitable and can bounce back to best.

33 WALDORF ASTORIA
Started this campaign with poor form, last start nishing ninth beaten 5 lengths over 1300m at
this track. Well placed and can take this.

66 BEYOND TEMTATION
Just one career win from 24 starts, last time when a 3 length second over 1600m at this track.
Disappointing latest but don’t underestimate.

R7 - FAIRVIEW AW | 21:55 | ZAR R80,000 |  WORLD SPORTS BETTING EAST CAPE POLY CHALLENGE

22 MARMARA SEA
Fitter for two runs from a spell and looks ready to show best after placing over 1400m at this
track on April 9. Narrowly missed last start and is a top chance again.

11 EARTH HOUR
Gelding who has been thereabouts before breaking through last time over this trip at this track.
Multiple winner over this distance and should take running down.

55 SAILING LIZARD
In form galloper who brought up a hat-trick of wins with success at the course and distance last
time. Flying at the moment and expected to prove hard to beat again.

33 NIMCHA
Out of the placings last time when fourth over a longer 1800m trip at Vaal. Rates fairly and is
among the chances.

44 AMERICAN LANDING
Rarely far away at this trip and shapes well after and nishing fourth over 1600m at Fairview.
Safely held last time out but this looks a suitable assignment. In the mix.

R8 - FAIRVIEW AW | 22:25 | ZAR R50,000 |  WSB PICK SIX MAX PAY OUT R15MIL! MR 68 HANDICAP

11 FALLING FOR YOU
Broke through for a deserved win last time, scoring over 1600m at this track. Nicely drawn and
should prove hard to beat.

22 PHIL'S POWER
Followed up a win at this track with a close second last start at this track only beaten 1.75
lengths. Must come into consideration on current form.

1212 ALL IN LINE
Well rated gelding who ran a close second last start at this track when beaten a head after
starting at $4. Right in this.

55 HOMER FIDGET
Winner two starts back at Fairview which was followed up with a close third at this track. Looms
as an each way chance.

66 FRESH FROM THE US
Could manage only mid eld last time when sixth at Vaal over 1400. Less weight this time as he
tackles a longer journey as well. Definitely worth including on best ratings.


